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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
s r

i

S^TGe Canadian Drug Co.,Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock

tJnion Clothing Co. ■ X ■

Ltd...
»

36-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
tALEX CORBET, Mgrtold Y. M. C. A. Building.

\ jf Word to the Trade:Do You Require an Overcoat, Sir? graft \

i ms
We have everything you require,

• m

1 )If so, caU and see us. We have some real GENUINE 
SNAPS for you. We are making big reductions on all our 
Overcoat stock, so come now and pick yours out. We will 
have them but a short time at these prices.

$8.50 Overcoats, now $5.90 to clear 
10.00 Overcoats, now 7.90 to clear 
12.00 Overcoats, now 8.90 to clear 
15.00 Overcoats, now 9.95 to clear

Don*t wait too long, but buy now. The weather 
man hasn’t opened all his coldWtles yet.

/l\i3y

Drugs, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles, Druggists* Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondeEce to

v-V
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Ij THOMAS GIBBARD,

• 1> '// Manager.!

» »»♦

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,Ml»»»J»> M » »»»

That 
Preposterous 

Will
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! ' MOO RewardA BAD TRAIN WRECK ON
THE INTERCOLONIAL RY.

• •••

e.BY L G. MOBERLY. i
M.M ...

1 . r\NB HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
U will be given for the apprehension and 
conviction of the person who tampered with 
lire alarm box No. 214 In No. 2 Shed, Sand 
Point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART, 

Chairman of Beard of Safety. 
ROBERT WISELY,

Director.

One Man Killed and 27 Injured in a Rear End 

Collision Near Beàver Brook — Special Freight 
Smashed Into Pulp Train and Wreck Took Fire 

—Accident Occured on Serpentine Curve.

(Goatia J*d.i
Mrs. Bedsworths patience was at an 

The letters of the morning, telling

CHAPTER XH.

During several years Alan Dayrell had 
occupied a suite of chambers in a quiet 
Bloomsbury square, and as he ran whist
ling up the stairs on a certain stifling 
August afternoon, he congratulated him
self that his sitting-room window comman
ded a view of the trees in a long row of 
gardens. To look out upon something 
green, when the streets were thick with 
dust, and the air stale and used up, as 
it is apt to be during August in London, 
was, Alan considered, no small boon. He 
would have changed his rooms, small 
though they were, for a more palatial 
dwelling if it did not possess that out
look over the gardens belonging to the 
street running at right angles to his 
abode. In spring his neighbor’s laburn
ums and lilacs were a perpetual delight 
to his eyes: and even now, when every 
green thing wore the same monotonous 
tint, he reflected philosophically that 
green things in whatever their sameness 
Of hue, were infinitely preferable to the 
monotonous grey of bricks and slate 
housetops. The day had been a hard 
one: work in an office, not very palata
ble at the best of times, had semed par
ticularly unendurable on this parching 
August day, when dreams of the river 
and of meadows knee-deep in waving 
grasses and meadow sweet, of breezes 
blown through hedgerow elms, would push 
themselves into his mind and dance be
fore hia eyes, as a sufficiently- irritating 
contrast to the dust and airlessness of 
London.

fend.
her that thru; people knew of her dastard
ly attempt at murder,: the frustration of 
every scheme on which she had set her 
heart; and finally, Stella's mild obstinacy, 
*wept itwav the last remnant of her self- 

jSlu turned fiercely upon the

MODEL FOR STREET OR HOUSE DRESS OF LIGHT-WEIGHT CLOTH

Drown and black check serge as used loops and tailor stitching. A two-inch- 
for the model illustrated, although rajah wide band of heavy ecru lace, embroider- 
pongee or taffeta silk would make up very ed with threads of coarse brown silk, out- 
effectively after this design. The bodice lined the small yoke of lace. The 
was trimmed with bands of tucking, skirt was cut in panels let in as explained 
brown crochet buttons with silk cord by the drawing.

JOHN KERR.
Chief Engineer of F re Department.

[ nave You Got h ?William Black, married; hurt internal
ly, hip broken, dangerous.

John Fogan, married; hurt inwardly. 
Wilbur Touchie, married; badly hurt. 
Elijah As ties, married; badly cut about 

head and face.
John MacDonald, married; hurt intern

ally.
James MacDonald, badly hurt.
William Condron, married; struck on 

head, hurting neck and possibly the spine. 
William Elliston, married; head hurt. 
Edward Benson, married; hurt inward

ly.
James Wright, single; several fingers 

broken, hands cut.
Walter Galley, single; arm badly hurt. 
Charles Keating, married; one arm 

broken.
Howard Jeffrey, single ; deep cut over 

right eyej head cut and knee hurt.
Thomas Norton, married; badly cut and 

bruised.
William Kitchen, married; hurt in side

and back.
Andrew Cobb, married; bead cut and 

legs hurt.
George Campbell, married; hurt in back 

and inwardly.
William Galliah, married; badly hurt. 
William McCrae, married; cut on head 

and face.
Charles Lebreton, hurt in stomach. 
William Stewart, several ribs broken. 
Thomas Holleran, scratched on face. 
Andrew Wells, of Nelson, slightly in

jured.
So great was the force of collision that 

a bar of iron was driven through eleven 
inches of oak and one inch of steel. As 
soon as the trains were stopped Allan 
Maloney, brakeman of the wrecked train, 
went to Beaver Brook and wired to New
castle for aid. Only Dr. Desmond was 
found to go, and he was rushed on a 
special to care for the wounded. He ar
rived one hour after the accident, and 
meanwhile the injured were taken into 
Sears’ van and kept warm. They were, 
after first aid was rendered, brought here, 
-arriving about 2.30 o’clock.

The dead man, by the coroner’s per
mission, was moved and reached here at

Dr. Nicholson helped Dr. Desmond all 
hurt internally, not expected to live. the afternoon caring for the men.

John McCullum, married; hurt intern- All the injured but one belong here 
ally, in critical state. Those who have since viewed the wreck

Caius McLellan, married; badly bruised, wonder how anybody on the pulp train 
in serious condition. | escaped alive.

Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 6—As the re
sult of a rear end collision on the Inter
colonial, near Beaver Brook, about noon 
today, one man was killed, four are likely 
to die, and twenty-three are more or less 
seriously injured-

Between 11 and 12 o’clock this forenoon 
Conductor Sears’ special freight going 
north collided with Conductor Doyle s 

Every growing girl and every woman pulp train, about two miles north of Bea- 
nearing middle life suffers from ailments ver Brook. The working train was cofn-
peculiar to her sex. At these times the mg from the north and had passed Bus-
health and happiness of every girl and by siding backing towards Braver Brook 
woman depend upon the richness and re- on the main line.
gvlarity of her blood. Look at the young It is supposed Conductor Doyle’s orders 
girl whose blood is weak and watery. Her were to follow No. 38 freight into Busby 
face is pale, her lips and gums bloodless, and there wait for the special, but your 
Her head aches and hèfi back aches. She correspondent cannot speak authoritative-

- has no energy, no life, a poor appetite ly concerning this point,
and no desire for exercise. She complains About half way between Busby and Bear 
that even to walk Upstairs leaves her ver Brook there is an S cuTve, where only 
breathless. And them Woman in middle about six telegraph poles can be seen at 

For an instant it seemed to Alan that life—she is nervous, irritable and depress- once. Here the special smashed into 
hiB room turned round and round; the ed—liable to sudden attacks ‘of pain and Doyle’s train. Thé latter consisted of 
trees visible from his window rocked be- distress that only a woman knows of. twelve flat cars, passenger and van. Six 
fore his eyes, the radiant blue of the She turns from food; horrible dizziness, flat cars were loaded with pulp wood. The 
August sky dàzled him, the very sunshine hot and cold flashes, make her life miser- working men were in the passenger car 
was a mockery. ! nble- But Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills banish ' «head of the van.

He was a man of very great self-control i all this misery, because they fill the veins I Conductor Doyle, in the van, saw the 
and he showed no outward signs of what | with rich, strong, healthy blood which1 special when just about to strike, shouted 
he was suffering, beyond a tight clenching gives tone and strength to every delicate to the men, and jumped, raving himself, 
of the hands that held the letter, and a, organ. The case of Mrs. Geo. Danby, of Thomas Holleran and William Stewart 
sudden blanching of his face. But nev-1 Tilbury, Ont., is one of the many that a]80 jumped. Holleran received a few 
ertheless the iron had entered into hia proves that no medicine can compare scratches, but Stewart was struck by a 

His love for Stella, and his faith with Dé. Williams’ Pink Pills in curing falling door and had several ribs broken.
intense and absolute, the ills of womankind. Mrs. Danby says: Nobody was in the van when the collision 

blow fell on him “I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
blessing to suffering women. For a long 
time I was a great sufferer from the ail
ments that affect so many of my sex.
I wits extremely nervous at all times, suf-

, control.
'girl.

f ' '■What f may have told Alan then — 
what 1 toR wm now, are two totally differ
ent thing*. ‘ That foot of a girl, the usur
per who has deprived Alan of his right
ful inheritance, is the only person to be 

- Warned for all that hap happened. Who 
ttmld have expected her to turn out such 
a determined, vixenish character. It ought 
to have been easy enough to get her to 
settle money on you or on Alan, and you 
see she simply leaves us when she is tired 
of as. For Heaven’s rake don’t be ab- 
surri, Stella. You cannot marry a pau
per, and if Alan is a pauper, you cannot 
marry him.”

Mrs. Bedsworth s voice shook, her eyes 
blazed with anger; her frightened daughter 
shrank away from her, almost in bodily 

stammdring out—
But — I can’t break^yyyMpge- 

to A lair* now..
22»o horrid — to s*y now — that I give 
Him up because he is poor.”

‘‘You are a fool, Stella, a perfect fool;
Mrs. Bedsworth laid her hands on her 
daughter's shoulders and shook her slight
ly. bnt impatiently. "You are as crude 
and ridiculous in your ideas as your father 
was. Mean and horrid to break off your
engagement now? Not at all—in the way Perhaps it was not surprising that ‘ a 
that I shall do it. For goodness sake leave thread of bitterness ran through the 
everything to me, and don’t interfere your- young man’s reflections when he remem- 
eelf.” bered that a year ago he had considered

Stella shrank further from her, white himself, and had been looked upon by the 
and trembling, and her mother laughed world in general, as Mr. Haines’ heir, 
shortly. t> with an estate in a charming county, and

i "I am not going to kill you,” she said, a fortune that would make the keeping up 
loot unkindly; "I want to do what is best 0f the estate a pleasure. And now — all 
■ for you, and I seem to have made a mess wag changed; no great expectations loom- 

Comc, my dear child, don t ed before him: he was merely a clerk high 
with those frightened eyes, up in a government office, with no espe.c- 

ial chance of rising to any very prominent 
position, or of making any considerable 
fortune. Perhaps he may even be forgiv
en if his mind was filled with feelings of 
a not altogether amiable nature towards 
the girl who had supplanted him in the 
old man’s will; and though he knew she 
was innocent of any hand in the matter, 
he was' still human enough to feel irrita
ted against her for the part she had un
wittingly played in the overthrow of his 
hopes.

“But i still have Stella,” he was think
ing when he opened his sitting-room door 
and went wearily in, “though Heaven 
knows I have little enough to offer her 
now. It was good of her mother to "let 
the engagement go on, though, of course,
Stella herself would have been true to me
through everything.” ______ __ ______ ____ ___________ __________________
this point in his reflections, and a little “STELLA. ’ |
smile of pride and faith in his ladylove cess 0f rage, which, with all his self-mas-j NEWFOUNDLAND WILL 
was hovering about his lips, when'he no- teryj he could not control lie rolled the STICK TO ITS POLICY
ticed two letters upon his table, placed letter up in his band and tossed it to the . T1 .
in a prominent position by the caretak- Kr0und laughing a short laugh of con- St. John s, JNfid., Feb. 5.—It is expect- 
er who looked after his rooms, and “did tomptuous indignation. , ed the kplature which wffl con
fer him,” as he expressed it generally. «Try to see her?” he exclaimed. “Do vene here on Thursday, will consider sev- 

“Mrs. Bedsworth—and Stella!” he ex- they think I am the kind of man to force eral matters of great interest to Amen- 
claimed, “both writing from Swatley. I tnyself on a woman who doesn’t want me, can fishermen. A large number of the 
wish to goodness I was with them down and says so in plain English. Mrs. Beds- government members have already amv- 
there. What would I not give for a worth need not have wasted such a super- ; e(i and tomorrow night they vail hold a 
breath of that upland air today?” fiuitv of ink in imploring me not to sec caucus to decide on the course to be pur-

He sighed a little, flung his window Stella. Great heavens! am I likely to sued regarding the modus <fivend, between 
more widely open, and then tore open want to give her pain, when I would not threat Britain and the United States, ar- 

! Mrs. BedswortVs letter, half hoping that hurt a hair of her head.” With the words! ranged last year. The government mem-
it might contain an invitation for him to there flashed before his mind a swift vis-, h61**? wll° fainillar w h e 8 . .
spend a week end in the house where she ion of Stella's shining hair and exquisite : “ustry of the co ony and practical fisher- Hal,tax, leb. 5-The town elections in 
and Stella were visitors. But his face face, a sense of what he was losing swept j m<'n> wffi show that the colony s agp-es- Nova gcot;a took place today. Several of 
blanched slowly as he read the letter, : over him; he forgot the blow to his I interests and^wTll emphasize the wis- tbe mayors were elected by acclamation, 
and he read it through twice with a blank and love, he forgot everything excepting W q£ rontinuin„ this policy while in some towns on the mainland,
look in his eyes, as though he failed fully the bitterness of tf Mm It is expected tlrat strong resolutions notably Amherst, New Glasgow and Yar-
to grasp its mean,ng. Yet the import that the woman he loved had tired of him condem action of tne British gov- mouth, there were spirited contests. In

_ , . Mr. Rtwk Watep. ”f the gracefully penned, well expressed and thrown Ins love asnle and «wkW emment > arranging a raodus vivendi I Truro a colored man, named Dishman,was
Reralhow Mrs. J^sStrate, weter. words was only too obvious. into a cha,r hejovind hmjgewtih lus, the wishea of the people of New-1 nominated at the last moment m opposi-

vill., Que., was cured by th. use of ! hands and dropped t head upon he,, ioundland ^ ^ introduced in the logis-1 tion to the retiring mayor, A. W. Mur-
____.bbm uwait mb üIRVC “Swatley Hall, Haslcmere, table with a stifled sol). When, after a | ray who was up for re election. Dishman
MIUBURN’I HEART AND NBRVI August 15. time, he lifted his face again, the stamp ___________ ,,r .__________ received only 47 votes, while Murray had

MLL® , “My dear Alan,— of anguish upon it might have made an ]C A nx/FDTICFMFXTS 551: The ballots drawn for Dishman are
she writes : “ For the prat fomrtwn Booths am tcrrjb,v 8orrv to be obllged to onlookers heart ache for him and m CURIOUS ADVERTISEMENTS not equal to half the colored vote.
J was nervous all the time, and became se wriIf: „ou a ]ejter, which will, 1 fear, fhose few momt n » <>i 11:11 1 1 Annual sale now on—don't go elsewhere In Annapolis, Judge J. M. Owen de
rail down I was unable to walk across the callse vou pain; bût I feel that to tell|have agcd continued ) tu btl cheated—come in here. feated Judge Savary for mayor by 74
house without getting dizzy. My friands you the simple truth will be the truest ___________ ___________ ______ A lady wanted to s, ano, as she votes. The new mayors throughout the
. ,. t lriffk:d Uk. a üvine ghost and kindness in the end. And deeply as it ______ is going away m a strong iron frame. province are the following named, the
told me Hooked liko a. ng g « grjeves m(: t0 hurt you, Stella’s happi- Furnished apartments suitable for gen- towns are arranged in alphabetical order,
advised me to try Milburns Heart ud ^ jg and must be my firat ear,.. For tlemen with folding doors. Amherst-1. 1. Lowther.
Narva PUls. I got two boxes and within gome time past> f have seen that iny Two sisters want washing. Annapolis-J. M. Owen.
two weeks I had improved wonderfnUy darling child has been very troubled and] JSM III J IJ Wanted-A room by two gentlemen: Antigonish—Professor A. G. MacDonald.
and after finishing the fourth box I was wretched, and I have tried in vain to dis-! ;‘bo",' t!"rty lcet lonK and twenty fect] D^Stewart.

nletelv oured. They are the gmatnat , cover the reason of her misery. She has broad. .... a , 1 n 3, le r Whitman
pieteiy eurea. xney 1 !,..... Had»red that nothing was amiss . B R B’k B JÜI at&SS Lost—A collie dog by a man on Satur- Canso—E. t. Whitman.

pilla I ever used and I can rsoomiiand ^ terday 1 found 5ler sobbing her day answering to Jim, with a brass collar Dartmouth-E. WiUiams.
themto all sufferer., heart" out, and I persuaded her, though around his neck and a muzzle Harden

with difficulty, to tell ms what was the IWM MI W Wantcd-By a respectable girl her pas- Dgby-W. Hayden
Sh, ,h„ ». i. .h, HMWKSI ,*1" 55.5=”:

Respectable widow wants washing on Inverness—D. Mcleaac.
Tuesdays. Kentville—W. E. Roscoe.

For Hale—A pianoforte, the property of Liverpool—A. W. Hendry,
a musician with carved legs. Lunenburg A. R. Morash.

A boy who can open ovsters with refer- New Glasgow—George McDougall.
North Sydney—Waltham Hackett, 
Oxford—Alexander Ross.
Parrsboro—F. A. Rand.
Port Hawkeebury—A. Strong.

SUFFERING WOMENand it is only by chance that I have been 
able to save her—and you, from a terrible 
fate. She is so young and so innocent, 
that she would actually have married you, 
knowing that she did not love you as she 
ought, soonet thân give you pain. I have 
told her how wrong she would be; I have 
persuaded her to write to you: and may I 

my dear Alan, to be 
with her, and not

see her. She im-

THE LOOSE L2AF SYSTEM
General etorekeeters and dry geode 

men.Hants cannot Afford to Ignore the 
value of a «implied system of book
keeping. No -usinée* man should at
tempt to run his bnalneae without 
what has come to n kr ~>wn as the 
loose leaf or continuous leader system.

The man who has not yot intioduced 
this aye em into his bueine» should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers it will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
paye for itself over and over again 
More general storekeepers bave failed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Write ue a card or telephone SLA and 
we wilt send our expert, wfcU wdT! 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one IT you want It

Find Health and Strength in the 
Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

beg ' you, 
very gentle 
to attempt to
plored me not to let her see you. 
says she has broken your heart, and she 
could not bear to look you in the face 
again. If you have any real love for her, 

her. I should be

She
/

do not attempt to see 
afraid it might; make her really ill. 

“Yours, with the deepest sorrow,
“MARION BEDSWORTH.”

I fear, 
“B a

THE McGOWAN
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John, N. B,

soul.
in her, had been 
that this unexpected 
with overwhelming force. He felt dazed, 
bewildered, incapable of grasping the 
truth, yet vividly conscious of all that 
the truth entailed.

I .
so

took place.
The special telescoped the van and 

smashed the passenger car into kindling 
wood, burying many of the men beneath

_____ ____ the ruins. The iron seats were broken to
The letter addressed in Stella’s hand- i fered a great deal with headaches and in- pieCes, and the cars were piled in heaps, 

writing he had not even touched; it still digestion. In fact I was in a thoroughly I Nine " "
lay upon the table, and a sick dread of -----1J-------- ------------- *— T v-------------------
what he should find when he read it 
hindered him from opening the envelope.
For how long he stood there silently look
ing blankly out at the trees and sky he 
never afterwards knew, but at last he

■

EXPERI-'V* A
MENT.

NOT
AN'of it hitherto.

] look at me 
Mrs. Bedsworth’s voice grew caressing and 
tender; “vou must trust your poor old 
mother. ’.All this affair about Molly has 
upset me terribly, and my nerves still feel 

[all anyhow; you mustn’t mind my being 
‘a little cross. And now let us put away 
all disagreeable thoughts and settle what 
yiu will wear tonight. Sir Mark Bangley is 

i coming to dinner, and I want my little 
[girl to look very nice.” 
i Stella flushed deeply, the fear left her 
Wives, and she crept nearer to her mother. 

“I wish Sir Mark would not give me 
uch lovely flowers,” she said, “it doesn’t

seem fair to Alan—to----- ”
I “Nonsense, dear, nonsense, Mrs. Beds- 
iworth patted the flushed cheek, and laugh- 
W softly; “Alan is not so foolish as to 
mind some one else giving you a few flo
wers. By the way, Sir Mark spoke of 
lour spending a pleasant week with him 
sn August; it would be pleasant; wouldn t 
it?”

“Very pleasant," Stella answered ab
sently, but her mother, watching her 
rowly, smiled a little, and in her own 
heart, said softly—

“It will not be very difficult to man
age after all, and a man like Alan Day
rell is easily made to belive what one 
wishes him to believe.”

Jzj flat cars were piled upon each other 
miserable condition when I began the nse1 and on the passenger car, and ruined,
of Dr. Williams’ Pink P lls, but after The van and passenger car took fire im-
taking them a short time I began to im- me(jiately after the collision, 
prove, and, through their further use, I engineer and fireman on the work-
am now feeling like a new woman. I am ;ng train and everybody on the special 

never aiterwaras suc, t™. .. — -- sure if all sick Women would take Dr. ^ped unhurt, 
took the envelope into his hands and drew Williams Pmk Pills they would be con- The casualties are:
the letter from it. His first glance show- vineed of the great good they can do.” Docithe Thibedeau, killed by blow on 
ed him that it was very short, so short Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can make every1 the head. Leaves a widow and two 
indeed that even' word of it seemed to be ailing girl and suffering woman in the children
engraved upon "his brain when he had land strong and healthy if they are given ^^d Witzell. married; face burned,
read it through once. a fair trial. But great care must be taken ]

,. to see that you get the genuine pills with
Urar Alan, , , it. the full name. ’Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills“Please forgive me. Mother nas writ,

ten to tell you that I cannot go on with for .Me People on the wrapper around 
our engagement. I am most dreadfully each box. Sold by medicine dealers 
our eugae could everywhere or sent bv mail at 50c. a box

me.

me

AN
ESTABLISHED 
AND ADMITTED 
FACT,
3,000,000 ^
USERS -XgES
praise

Mr raioss

Fair In $450 
leather case7. IT.

r. W "Carbo-Magnttic” Elastic 
Cushion Strops, $1.00.

Free booklet •‘Hints to Shams.”

SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON® FISHER UdStewiacke—Alfred Dickie. 

Springhill—A. B. Wilson. 
Stellarton—Mr. Mahoney. 
Sydney Mines—Angus Mahoney. 
Truro—A. W. Murray.
Westville—R. H. McKay. 
Windsor—A. F. Armstrong. 
WolfviUe—William Black. 
Yarmouth—S. C. Hood.

MAYORALITY 1He had reached

Owes Your RheumatismELECTIONS
Abbey’s-Salt certainly does 
help you to get rid of those 
Rheumatic attacks.
It neutralizes Uric Acid 
in the blood—reduces the 
feverishness—and corrects 
Stomach, Liver and Bowel 
Troubles.

nar-

Town Elections Took Place in 
Nova Scotia Yesterday - - - 
Colored Man an Unsuccess
ful Mayoralty Candidate in 
Truro.

Do You Suffer With 
Dragging Backache?I •!

A Living Ghosti 1STPainful back trouble indicates diseased 
kidneys.

Don’t neglect the first symptôme.
When you can’t stoop or bend without 

suffering pain—
When you notice urinary disorders, diz

zy spells and constant headaches—
When your back aches, morning, noon 

and night, when langour and restlessness

Abbeys
Effer- ÇaU 
vescent Oilll

At Druggists. 25c. and 60c. a bottle.

That to What Her Friends Said 
About Her

oppress you—
Then will the telling merit of Dr. Hamil

ton’s Pills make you feel better in one 
day.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, exert a wonderful 
influence on the diseased tissues of the 
kidneys. They heal and soothe, give vital
ity and tone, put new life into the kid
neys, and thus prevent a return of the 
trouble.

Kidney sufferer, health awaits you and 
happy cure is right at hand in Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Note carefully the above 
symptoms, if they fit your case, don’t 
delay, but go at once to your dealer 
and procure the unfailing Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, sold in 
yellow boxes, 25c. each or five for $1.00.

in

t
McBride s majority

NOW REACHES EIGHT
Milburn’i Herat and Nerve Pills act 

\ directly on the disordered heart and 
' nerves, and restore them to healthy action.

hare no equal for reviving and 
strengthening the heart beat, invigorating 
the nervous system, and acting as a food 
for the blood, improving its quality, mak
ing it rich and rwL

Price M cents per box or 3 boxes for 
gl.35 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbnrn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

!matter.
most broken-hearted way, that she found 
she had made a mistake, that she did 
love you as a wife should love a husband, 
but that she could never, never tell you 
the truth lest she should make you un
happy. Poor dear child, she was actual- 

to sacrifice herself, rather than 
a moment’s sorrow. She meant

1 not Victoria, B. C., Feb. 5.—Later returns 
make only one change in the resuts as 
wired, Carter Cotton, president of the 
council being returned for Richmond.

This leaves Mason the only defeated 
minister and makes Premier McBride’s 
following 26, a majority over Liberal and 
Socialists of eighty

I

Classified Advts. Pay
Bulldog for s»le; will eat anything; 

very fond of children.—Our Dumb Aniin-
ly going 
give you
to hide from you and from every one 
the fact that she had made a mistake*

■
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Five advice, how to obtain patents, trade markr.
copyright»,eto., (N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exduelvely.
Write or copse to us at

BSS Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

ATENTS

GASNOW!
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